
Badgerlink 
~Your “go-to” for research.  Thousands 

of newspapers, images and other 

reference materials.  

BioReference Desk 
~Database of biographies from over half a 

million people ranging from scientists to 

activists from antiquity to present 

CQ Researcher/Weekly 
~Contains articles on controversial topics 

perfect for research papers and speeches, 

dating back to 1983 

Newsbank Historical 
~News articles covering topics such as 

government, social issues, culture, 

inventions from primary sources between 

1690-1922 

Overdrive 
~Audiobook collection, download to iPod 

using student computer login and ID 

number for password 

 

 
LOGIN INFORMATION- 

USERNAME:  arrowhead1 

PASSWORD:  hawks A
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GENERAL RESEARCH CONTENT SPECIFIC  

Access Science 
~Scientist biographies, breaking science news, 

illustrations and animations 

AllData 
~Automotive repair information and TSBs 

updates and recalls 

ABC Clio—Social Studies 
~US government, World geography & history; 

explains controversies and gives artifacts 

Career Cruising 
~Explore careers and education; keep resume 

and portfolio  

(username-’arrowhead’, password-’careers’) 

Culture Grams 
~Native writers from over 200 countries; 

gives perspective on daily life and culture 

Facts on File Health 
~Advanced information on diseases and health 

and wellness 

LitFinder 
~Large literature database: poems and stories  

SIRS Decades/Knowledge Source 
~Decades-primary and secondary sources 

from specific era 

 ~Knowledge-broad database of journals 

Teen Health and Wellness 
~Comprehensive support on diseases, drugs, 

alcohol, nutrition, family life etc. 

 
 



1.  Research question. 

2.  Appropriate database. 

~Use the other side to choose the 

database(s) that will best answer 

your question. 

3.  Start general. 

4.  Be precise. 

~Use “and” to narrow  

~Use “or” to broaden 

~Use “not” to eliminate 

~Truncate your topic word 

5.  Limit your searches. 

~Look for options to search only 

full-text articles, photos, or multi-

media tools 

6.  Be advanced!  

~Choose “advanced search” for 

more specific content 
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SEARCHING TIPS OTHER RESOURCES 

eBooks 
Option 1:  access via catalog 

1. Novell window application 

2. “Library Catalog” 

3. Drop down menu has eBook                 

Option 2: access via web 

1.  AHS Library Homepage 

2.  Books sub-page 

3.  Overdrive icon 

 

 

 

 

 
SafariMontage 

~On AHS Database website: includes 

thousands of educational videos. 

Soundzabound 

~On AHS Database website:  

copyright free music-downloading free 

 

Wi-fi Access— “AHSguest” 

~Login as regular AHS computer 

 

 
 

LIBRARY HOURS 

South Library:  6:45-3:00 Mon-Fri 

North Library: 6:45-4:00 Mon-Fri 

OVERDRIVE/SAFARI MONTAGE  

LOGIN:  normal network login 

PASSWORD: ID number 


